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PREFACE:
The following narrative report is a summary
of the agent's activities in Yavapai County for the
A total of t�o hundred and fourteen
year of 1950-51.
was
in
County this year, one hundred
spent
Yavapai
days
and thirty-nine days were devoted to work.with adults
and seventy-five days.to 4-H club work.
I wish to· take this opportunity to thank all
and. County. Extension workers who have
State
National,
given their most valuable time and assistance through
out the year.

-

�-

HIGHLIGHTS:

Twenty-five Yavapai County women attended the
Annual Program Planning meeting held in Flagstaff this
The recommendations were considered by the agent
year.
In addition these
to be truly indicative of their needs.
same
line
of
recommendations followed the
thinking as the
This
indicates
that
and
the women know
1950
1951 program.
what they are requesting as well as why they are requesting
For example, in 1949 they studied "Eating for Health in
it.
In 1950 they studied "Weight
Later Life and Weight Control."
In
Control and Exercises to Harden those Flabby Muscles."
1951 they studied -Lunches (box and home) in Relation-to
And in 1952 they have requested that they
the Basic Seven."
study "more of the Basic Seven with relation to low cost of
foreign foods and bread making."

.

Three main home economic
year.

They

projects

were

studied this

were:

1.

Clothing and Textiles.
a.
Tailoring
b.

2.

Buymanship

of

textiles

Food Selection and Preparation.
a.
Study ot the "Basic Seve�" with relation
to lunches (box and homeJ
b.
Buy.manship of food
.

3.

Home Men.agemen t
Kitchen floor 'coverings
a.
b.
Detergents, water softeners and' renovation
c.

field.

of a damaged blanket
Buymanship of household equipment

Health activities
Fly control was the

were

conducted in the

preventive

project.

Recreation was done in the county at meetings and
by groups meeting together for pot luck and parties not the
least of which was the bi-county wide style show'and tea held
at C amp Verde.

-3-

ORGANIZATION .AND PLANNmQ.

of

phase
compasses

Program planning is probably the most important
agent's entire program. Program planning en

an

a wide range of endeavor, from county-wide plann
ing meetings to the planning of individual club programs
and project meetings.
Theoretically counties do their pro
one
for the next year but throughout the
fall
gram planning
each
club
is,
m�ber
encouraged to be continuously con
year
For example an outgrowth
the
next
year's
program.
sidering
of the improved lunches demonstration and study in 1951 en
couraged the women to want to know more about breadmaking.

.

Those that have to prepare box lunches want a more nutri
tious basic food than commercial bread to include in lunches.
There are many ways of planning a county program.
The method used by this agent in Yavapai and Coconino coun
ties is for individuals to submit their problems to Home
makers clubs end/other organizations, then for these organi
zations to send representatives to a bi-county home demonstra
tion planning meeting.
All representatives come more or less
instructed as to what the problems are in their own community.
Discussion groups then meet together and attempt to unify
their problems.
That is they decide which problem is common
to all areas and groups.
Each group (tor example clothing)
may recommend as many as three or four problems for the
county-wide program. Depending upon the scope of the prob
lems one to three problems in each field will appear on the
county program which then must be approved by the State Office.
Both the county ahd state workers teel that the Home D6monstra
tlon program should be a well �ounded program, that there
should be some work done in each of the four phases of home
making, nutrition, clothing, home management and health. The
homemakers in Yavapai County who participate in the Home D�
onstration
program are like all other homemakers throughout
the state
they always want to. do everything at the seme
The problems which they request are usually enough
time.
for at least a five year program.
-

meeting

This year (1951) the bi-county program planning
held at Flagstaff on October 26, 1951.
Techniques

was

used this year were:

1.

last year's program requests and
accomplishments was compiled and given to each
The method which we used for
woman attending.
the Yavapai and Coconino counties report Is
Is much more easily understood by the average
homemaker than are some of the other types of
progress reports which this agent has seen
A summary of

used.

(Copy attached)

-tl-
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mwONS'l'RATION PROGRAM PLANNING DAY
Yavapai and Co�onino Counties
1951
Arizona State

Flagstaff
College

OQtober 26,

-

REGISTRATION

General Assemb11
Mee�ing called to order
Purpose of the day_
Ludincia E. Hughes
Weloome
Dr. Lacy E. Eastburn, President
Arizona state College, Fiagstaff

l�:lO

A. M.

The Importance of Planning
:r ean Stewart
State Home Demonstration Leader

1()125

A. Me

Agricultural Information

and Outlook
William M. Brechan

County Agricultural Agent for Coconino

10135

A. M.

Agricultural Information and Outlook
Alvin Allen

County Agricultural Agent tor Yavapai
1Q t45 A. M.

RECESS

10:55 A. M.

The Eoonomic 8i tuation and the Homemakers Role
in

11:25 A. M.

Maintaining Democracy
Thomas M. Stubblefield. Extension Economist
University of Arizona, Tucson

Report

ot the 1950-51 Home Demonstration

E. Hughes

Lucin�
1114b A. M.

Division Into DiscuSsion Groups

Chairman:
Lora Howland
Nutrition
Estelle Thomas
Home Management
Hay Stenhouse

Clothing

-

-

-

Health

-

Lexa Madole

Program

Vandevier IDdge
Chair.man
Phyllis Manning

LUNOBPX>N

-

-

fbods ot Other Lands

-

Margaret Pipes

Re-assemble into Discussion Groups
General

Assembly
Reading,of recommendations by seoretaries,
discussion and adoption ot recommendations ott
1. Clothing discussion group
2. Nutrition discussion group
3. Home Management discussion group
4. Health discussion group

HOstess Club

--

Cinder-Hill Homemakers

:

1. '1'0 help Ja �1. become aware ot the part they play in
making their co=mun1ty a wholesome and attractive place
in whioh to live with adequate facilities tor education,

recreation, soCial and spiritual guidance.
2. To help everyone become "label eoasctcus" and

praotice
3�

in

use

fair

b�ying.

Improved (better} buying, conservation, preservation
and service.

4. To

1.

(a)

complete all projects started.
4-H Clubs

organized

throughout 2 counties.

and maintained in 12 communities

Sponsored and/or lead by

Homemakers Clubs and members ..

(b) Family Community Planning meetings held in 2 commun
ities of Coconino County this year (Parks and Ibney ,Park).
(c) Achievement day tea and style show held at Camp
Verde this year.
Cd} Clubs endeavor to learn new games each month.
(e) Rural libraries already established were maintained
and furthered by homemakers groups.
2-3.

(a) 3 meetings held in each community on �proved
buying practices ot HOusehold EqUipment, Foods and
Olothing.
Cb} The interpretation ot labels and requests tor
additional information on labels of clothing was
emphasized.
(c) Planning what to buy tor eacb tood dish was
emphasized. For example: pink salmon tor slamon loaf
and red salmon tor cold salmon plate.
(d) Advantages and/or disadvantages ot pots and pans
made of various materials.
For example: pyrex, aluminum,
granite, etc.

Olothing Group
a.

Tailoring (consider

cost ot

material)

b. Styling of Dresses

(1) Re-styling of
(2) Alterations

old clothes

Stud� of new textiles
d. Making of comtortable house dresses
c.

-�-

� loui tailoring classes taught

to

a

total of 53

Homemakers. A coat or suit _8 made by each member and
aodaled at the style show in April at Camp Verde.
{i)Leaders taught tailoring equipment pressing ot woolens,
making of boun4 buttonholes, sewing on of but tons, and
other stmple t$cbniques at 2 different club meetings each.
No report
c.

4.

�ach HOmemakers club received leader training
instrlj.ctions in buymanship of textiles with epeetal,
reference to synthetic tiber materials such as rayon and
nylon. All club members learned to test for wool, cottont
linen, rayon, acetate rayon, and nylon. Labels were
Leaders did an excellent
studied and reQommendations made.
job of relaying this mater!al�
2 leadora from

Principles

were

Not m.�ny dresses

t�ught in September and October of 1950.
were

made.

No work

Home Freezing
b. Basr.c S·,.H;"en. plan for better meal
of !949�50 study)
(1) Emphasize meals for children
(2) Lunch jox lunches
'(3) Low-cost meals

was

done in

195�.

a.

planning '{ continuation

c. High altitude cookery
d. Meals that can wait
e. Garnishes and buffet entertaining

III"ils:a.

Home freezing demonstrations were conducted in 2
commu.n:i.'ties this year.
Addi tic,nal printed material and
information was given by the agent bo anyone requesting
The importance of blanchivg of vegetables as against
it.

non-b1.!luchiu8
the agf.mt"

'NaS

discussed with all homemakers groups

by

In addition canning of foods, jelly, jam, preserves, etc.
making we�e discussed and demonstrated. Standards for all
types and classes of preserved foods were demonstrated
and score sheets were given out.

Upon request pressure

canner

lids

were

tested.

b

The bas:l.c seven plan for good nutrition was re-emphasized
15 homemakers parti
at all ho�a.tr.!l)kers clubs in January.
either home or
�:'he
of
a
lunch
good
importance
cipatedo
Nutr1 ti('us lunches were planned and
box Wet.S strtJHsed.
adapt�d to both home and box service.

c.

No demonstrations

Siven

as

were

requested.

-�-

given but printed material

was

Better
b

buying (not budgeting

as

such)

(1) Combine all tields ot homemaking
Kitchens (dontinuatlon ot study)
Interior Decorations, etc.
(1) Upholstering
(2) Rug making
(5.) Slip covers
Additional recommendations made by health group:
(4) Better lighting
(5) Hard water

a.

Improved buymanship
equipment

household
The

demonstrations

on

bUym&Dship ot

given to all clubs this year
to look for in the label ot each

were

important things
piece et equipment was emphasized. Cookies were baked
in 3 types of pans to show characteristics of metals
For example: black iron pan, pebbled tin, and aluminum.
b. Floor

covers

for the kitchen were demonstrated to all

clubs

by the agent in October. Advantages and dis
advantages of each was determined by labratory exper
iments done by the homemakers under the direction ot
the agent.
Counter and table tops samples were shown
but not discussed to any great extent.

c.(l)

One demonstration

was

given

on

interior repair ot

furniture and two small (10 women) classes of the
complete repair and covering ot a chair was conducted

(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

by the agent.
No report
No report, although individual requests were met by
the destribution of bulletiLs:
No report
Two leader training meetings were held on this 1&
combin8.�;i on with the washing of blankets and their
restora·tion.
Leaders plan to hold meetings in all
of their clubs in November.
r

a.

Pest control

b.

Safety

on

(flies).
(4-H).

the farm

c. Sate milk as a community program.
d. First aid.
e. Continued emphasis on recreation.
t. Sate water.
g. Getting the most out of what you have.
h. Community attitude towards tourists and

-

I ()-

newcomers.

.-,•.aw!11ty

uetlnp With Dr. 1. N. Roae" Asri,cultural

CUlion Ento11lOlogi,at lecturing Were held al� over
YaTapa1 Count, U liar and 1n the Parks altea ot OOooniDG

Oountr in lUll. QI. tl7 control and household peata.
Beine 'Vi s1 ts we.M ..de by the agent. tarm agent and
Dr. Boney to observe cond1 tiona and make recommendattoas
prior to the meeting. No large scale community projects
were carried out but individuals in all areas d14 do a
good job of fly control.
b_ Far.m safety

was

emphasized

in all 4-H clubs in both

counties.
c.

The film.

Brucellosis

on

was

shown in the Flagstaff area.

d. No report
e.

Games

were

emphas1zed

in all clubs.

r, No report
s- No

report

h. New residence in each area are especially invited to
all homemakers club meet1ngs and are added to our county
'

mailing lists.

-

t(-

2·.

Discussion group chair.men were furnished with
material on trends in their particular fields.

They

were

tion

as

not given specific topics for selec
had been done in previous years.
This
type of discussion is much more difficult for
the chairman to conduct and for the women to
participate in but a review of the problems
which were 3elected by the women shows that
they can think for themselves if given the
opportunity. As t�e goes on we feel that both
the chairmen and the homemakers will become
more proficient in these discussion groups.
This type of discussion helps the women grow
in their leadership activities.

•

All

women attending were given a sheet out
lining program planning discussion group pro-'

(Copy attached)

cedure.

The Extension Economist talked to the women
present about the national and international
economic situation and made recommendations to
them. ot what they as homemakers could do to keep
the United States a democratic country.

5.

and

The sitting committee meeting was held with
chair.men of the discussion groups immediately
following the general meeting. This proved
very successtul because all members were
present and what had been said in their dis
cussion groups was still fresh in their minds.

Aims or goals recommended by the discussion groups'
accepted in the general meeting were:

1.

To increase

2.

To have

3.

To

4.

Large

5.

All homemakers

6.

Stabilization of the home through better

etficiency

good nutrition

complete

all

to

for

accomplish

more.

greater efficiency.

projects started.

more active membership in the Home
Demonstration program and clubs.
-

participate in Civil Defense.

managed families. for example participate in
youth programs and cooperate with ·other
agencies.
7.

Consider

inexperienced

-

\ l.�

seamstresses.

aOOl'ERATm �SION WORK
AdmCtu,b.h1E �HOd 'ECONOMICS
li

STATE OF ARI2DNA
-

Flagst,att
UniV8rBi tr ot Arizona

Oolleg. ot Agriculture
U" S. Department of AgricuU,ure
and Coconino County Cooperating

Agricultural Extension BerTice
County Agent Work
October 26, 1951

PRlGRAM

PLA.1fNING-DISOOSSION

GHOUP PBOOEDURES

What Are The Groups For?

Tb select, define, and work together on common problems.
To develop ideas and insights which will help solve the problems.
To identify persons and to get to know them.
To discover helpful resources.
WHO DOES WHAT?
�e point ot view developed in the P.P conferences is that all
participants 1n a discussion group have responsibilities for allot the
These include leading, obse.rving,
necessary functions in the group_
as
resou:-¢e
a
person f contributing to the tlow 'ot
recording, serving
The
like.
and
the
fol1QVlillZ if! a s'l1.ggested list of designated
thlnldng
!unctions intended to refer to the assumption of chie:!' responsibi.lity by
certain individuals and to in:sul"(� that cart.ain functions are performed
·continuously.
Each Group Kember
Helps decide on specific problems and Ways of working as a group.
Contributes ideas and suggestions ralated to the problem.
Listens to what other membe:rs say and seeks helpful- ideas. and inSights •
Requests clarification when needed.
Observes "the group pro cess ana. makes suggestions.
Assumes various roles as needed�
.

-

-

-

..

-

-

The Leader
-

-

-

-

-

Helps group get acquainted.
Reports results of pre-ccnre rer.ee plo.n.."ling for work of group.
Helps group proceed with :ple.ntl:'..r.g and d�cidil.'\go
Calls on group to clarify � analj"tlf.3, and s:.J.m.ar1ze problems and
suggested solutions.
Draws out the tttimid soul," and keeps the dominant person from

monopolizi:ng.
-

Assists recorder.

The Recorder
-

-

-

•

a record of the main probksma, �.£'�"J.es, ideas, facts, and
deciSions as they develop in the dj.s·�\:;.&sj.cn.
Summarizes pOints and reports to group trom t�e to time as needed.
Prepares t�.nal group report and is responsible tor getting it to
proper clearing house.
Reads the recommendatioDs to the general assembly.

Keeps

-

\:)-

-s-

Resource P8J'80JU181
81ppll' intomatlon or material at request ot group or when such
seeJD8 _pertinent ,to discuss�on.
Clte txperiences at request ot group. or when such seems pertinent
-

.

-

'

to 41 scu8sion.
-

Part.

.

Assist leader in moving

are

,toW$r4 '.<:h�e'Vement

selected from report -.by: t.- Cecil

C'a11tom1a, Berkeley.

.

-I�-

or-

goals

•.

Parke1;', UniTersity· of

Recommendations of the various groups for pro

jeot

work and

1.

study in 1952

Clothing group:
a.
Tailoring on materials other than wool
b.
Finishing techniques (short cuts).
c.

2.

were:

Tailored men's shirts.

Nutrition group:
a.

Bread

making.

(1) Bread.
(2) Basic sweet dough.
b.

Basic Seven menus in relation to low cost
foods and foreign foods.
(Use people in own community for specialties)

c.

Home
a

as

(l)
�

(2)
d.

3.

freezing

-

suggest that it be presented

frozen meal.
Discussion of new
to freeze.
Frozen meals.

Preparation

and

wrappings

and foods

preservation of game animals.

Home management· group,.
a.

b.

Upholstery (speci�l interest).
S�ple household repair.
.

Sink

stoppage)

)
)
Washers
)
Fabric cleaning
Light cords
Iron cords

c.

upholstery.

rugs,

t.
g.

Multiple purpose

d.
e.

4.

-

Use of household textiles, drapery
Flower arrangements.
Textile painting and ceramics.
rooms

-

making.

(sewing,. laundry, etc.)

Health group:

c.

as a basic factor in any health
Have joint meetings for improved
program.
coverage
Water supply
private as well as public.
Financial problems of widows and single

d.

Making

a.

Fly control
•.

b.

-

women.

members available for drives in wel
fare work, such as Red Cross, cancer, polio,
T. B., blood banks, etc.

Extra:
Christmas

gift'suggestions.

\s--

Am�eographed report of the Bi-County Program
Planning meeting was sent to each woman who attended the
meeting and-to all club presidents throughout-the county.
(Copy attached). This report served as a reiteration of
the topics discussed at the planning meeting as well as
giving the presidents a tentative idea of what the 1952
county Home Demonstration program would be. Some ohanges
have recently had to be made in the sequence of the· program
in order to fit the various projects into the state plan of
work but the projects remain the same.
One of the big advantages of publishing the meet-.
and tentative sohedule for the next year's pro
as
soon as possible is that those women who assisted
gram.
in the planning have an opportunity to see that their
recommendations for the oounty progr� are aotually to be

ing report

..

.

tollowed.
The trend towards, special interest meetings is
.becoming more pronounced. Last year (1951) we covered one
project (tail.orins) by meeting 'with' special interest groups.
This ooming year (1952) we are scheduled to have two special
interest s.ubjects, furni,ture repair (upholstering) J and
tailoring of cotton and rayon fabrics. This trend towards
special interest groups is both good and bad. Good because
the women actually use the techniques taught right then but
bad because they take so much of the agent's and specialist's

time.
,

Leaders

were

trained last year to carry portions of
a good job of relaying the

projects. These leaders did
ins�ructions which they received.
three

At the present time the agent is actively working
wi th and/or cooperating' wi th four homemakers clubs, three
L. D. S. groups,
Cowbelles.l_ the Kirkland Women's
the.Yavapai
and the Yavapai County Fair
Bureau
Farm
the
Yavapai
Club,
Oommission.
By cooperating with all of these groups which
are oomposed primarily of rural people, the agent is reach
ing more and more rural people.
.

The agent is still cooperating with the Yavapai
County Fair Commission. ·By close cooperation with. this group
it has been possible to inject many educational features into
Score cards for household items, canned toods,
the fair.
frozen foods and baked foods were included in the 1951 County
In addition to these score cards the following
Fair book.
score card was added this year,
booth
community

-\�-

COOPERATIV� EXT!NStON WORK
IN

AGRICULTUR£ AND

HOME: ECONOMICS

STATE OF ARIZONA

PRESCOTT

,",IYlR'lTY

0'

AGRICUL'rURAL IXTi:N.ION 8ERYI"

ARltONA

COLLEGE OF AGRICUL"rUR£
U •••

Ootober

DEPARTMENT 0' AGRICULTURE

HOME C)EMONSTR4TION WORK

29, 1951

COUNTY AGENT WORK

AND YAVAPAI COUNTY COOPl'ERATlNG

REPORT OF HOMEMAKERS' PROGRAM PLANNING MEETmG

The third annual Yavapai and Cooonino County
Home Demonstration Program Planning day was h.eld at the
Flagstaff State College from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M. October
26, 1951. Forty-five oounty representatives of home
makers' Clubs, LOS groups, women's clubs and Extension
staff were present.
The Program Planning meeting was called to
order in Room S-202 at Arizona State College, Flagstaff:
by Lucinda E. Hughes, Hoine Demonstration .Agent for both
In recognition of United Nations week, she
counties.
emphasized that women Of' all the United Nations were

meeting'together and planning to broaden their concepts
of home, community,' county, suat e , national and inter
national aftairs and common interests; that all women
of the United Nations have common interests of �proved
nutrition, health, children, economics and world pe�ce.
Miss Hughes. explained the. Governor's Confer
Children and Youth being held. in Phoenix, Novem-'
She announced that Esther Henderson,
ber 9 and 10, 1951.
Dewey and Esther Butler, 'Doney Parks would represent the
ence

on

rural women of Yavapai and·Coconino counties respectively.
Miss Hughes also suggested that all homemakers'. clubs
contribute to the expenses of the representative trom
their county.
'

Topp, Director of the Elementary
School welcomed the women to the college cam
He emphasized the all important role of women in
Dr. Robert A.

(training)
pus.
our

.

country.

Bill Brechan, Coconino County Agricultural
told of the a�ost 100% crop failure of beans
and small grain in Coconino County this year but em
phasized that water and feed both looked good for this
Fall and Winter.
Mr. Brechan also emphasized the
necessity ot soil rebuilding.
·

Agent,

Alvin Allen, Yavapai County Agricultural Agent
mentioned the upward trend of certified seed prices and
predicted a drop in beet prices in 1952.

_

\1-

-Thomas M.

Stubblefield,

.

.AgricultUral Extension

Economist. pointed out to the ladies th� oause of infla
tion, briefly "the amount of currency surpas sea the
amount of civilian good. available."
H� also m$ntioned
that the amounts ot cotton and 81nthet1c fibers' available
were high and those of wool were lOw,. therefore, it we
as hom.emakers want to do our part in not buying scarce
articles and-thus pushing prices even higher,in this
instanoe we ahould buy cotton and synthetic tiber goods.
The principle is "Buy goods in adequate supply and not
those that are in low supp ly. "
.

Miss Jean Stewart, State Home Demonstration
Leader talked "on planning, emphasizing the triangle by
which we plan�
.

.

.

Program of Work

Vlh,t

'�oW

{Results}

.An excellent luncheon was served at the Vandi
vier'Lodge, Flagstaff. Miss Margaret Pipes, Home Econo
mist, Arizona State College, Flagstaff, tOOk us on en
imaginary trip "Around the World witll Food_tf 11iss Pipes'
talk made e'veryone want to tryout one of those ureal
sandwiches"; Smorgasbords, "Spit" cakes and other

specialties.

.

As soon as the formal portion of the program
completed, the women divided into discussion groups.
They discussed in the various fields of the Home Demon

was

stration program and made their recommendations for the
1952 Home Demonstration program. Chairmen of the dis
cussion groups were:

Mrs. Laura Rowland

Clothing

Mrs. Estelle Thomas
Mrs. Ray Stenhous'e
Mrs. Lexa Madole

Nutrition

Aims

groups and

or

-

Home Ivlanagemen t
Health

goals

accepted

recommended by the discussion
in the general meeting were:

1.

To increase efficiency to

2�

To have good nutrition for greater efficiency,

J.

To

accomplish mor-e

complete all projects started�

-2-

more active membership in the
Home Demonstration prograR and clubs.

Large

-

All homemakers

s.

partlo�pate

in Civil Defense

-

6.

Stabilization ot-the home through.better
managed families, for example partioipate
in youth prograBs and cooperate with other

agencies.
7.

Consider

inaxper'ienced

seamstresses.

Recommendations or the variour groups for pro
work-and
study in 1952 were:
ject

1.

Clothing group.
a�
Tailoring on materials other than wool.
b.
Finishing teohniques (short cuts).
e.

2.

Tailored men's shirts.

Nutrition group.
Bread making
a.
(1) Bread
(2) Basic sweet dough

b.

Basic 7
cost

(Use

in relation to low
and foreign foods
people in own community for
menus

foods

specialties)

c.

Home

suggest that it be
frozen
meal.
presented
(l) Discussion of new wrappings end
foods to freeze
(2) Frozen meals

freezing
as

d.

3.

Preparation
animals.

-

a

and

preservation

of game

Home management group.
a,

b,

Upholstery (special interest)
Simple household repair
Sink

stoppage)

Light cords
Iron cords
\'lashers

)
)
)

Fabric cleaning
Use of household

-

rugs,

upholstery

textiles, drapery

making
e.

f.
g.

Flower arrangements
Textile painting and ceramics

Multiple purpose rooms
(sewing, laundry, etc.)

4.

,Health group

Fly control

b.

as a basic factor in
health
any
program
Have jOint meetings for tmproved
coverage
Water supply
private as well as

o.

Financial

d.

single
Making members available for drives

a.

-

public

problems

of widows and

women

in welfare work such-as Red
cancer, ,polio; T. B., blood

Crossi
banks, etc.

Extra
Christmas

gift suggestions

Propo sed plan of act Lon to answer these prob
lems
Home Demonstration Program.
(This is ,tentative
and will have to be O. K.'d by the State Office).
-

JANUARY

Bread making

FEBRUARY

Fancy breads
Furniture upholstering

Agent

Furniture upholstering

special

MAY

-

interest

Agent

Furniture upholstering
club meetings

APRIL

Leaders
-

interest

special
MARCH

Agent

principles

�ailoring
Tailoring

-

-

Tailoring
Tailoring

-

-

-

special interest
club meetings
special
club

interest

meetings

Leaders

p.gent
Leaders

Agent
Leaders

JUNE

Simple Household Repair

.Agent

JULy

Freezing

Food Preservation
Financial problems of widows
and single women

Agent

-

-4-

Agent

AUGUST

Freezing

-

Food Preservation

Agent

Financial problems of widows
and single women

SEPTEMBER

Basic 7

menus

foreign

toods

Agent

low cost and
-

specialty
Leaders

toods

OCTOBER

Basic

NOVDABER

Christmas gift suggestions

7 study

Agent
Kit

Fly control and water supply with cooperation
of County Agent, Home Demonstration Agent, specialists
.and both men and women in th e community.
Maybe Home
makers' clubs could arrange to meet with the Fa� Bureau.
I hope that this report covers everything and
that the proposed plan of work will be satisfactory with
all concerned.

Sincerely yours,

�UMdtL 't. !-L�L
Lucinda E. Hughes ./
HO:ME DEMONSTRATIOn AGENT

-5-

Points

1.

Uses effeotive
a.

Short,

title sign
caption
catchy, appropriate, and well
or

•••••••••••

5

-

placed.
b.
c

2.

,

Well worded to cover subject.
Suggests action when appropriate.

Draws attention
With something"unusual: animals, motion,
a.
lights, clever design, color, special fea
tures, or effective use of an attendant.
With attention-getter that reinforces and
b.
does not withhold attention from main idea

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

15

presented.
3..

Arouses and holds interest until people have read
or observed essentials of material presented....
Tells coherent, clear-cut, one-idea
a.
message.
Arouses curiosity, emphasizes importance ot
b.

problem
c.

4.

or

25

area.

Promotes

logic"a! sequence
systematic arrangement.

of

thought by

Arouses

a desire in people seeing the exhibit to
use new ideas •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Or"
adopt
a.
Appeals to such motives as desire for protit,
health, pleasure, recognition, comfort con
venience, recreation and saving ot time,
energy and prosperity.
Has some person or literature available to
b.

25

explain about exhibit.
5.

Presents pleasing appearance ••••••••••••••••••
Booth and mat erial artistic neAt and
a.

2;

attractive.

b.

6.

Whole commercial exhibits or major parts ot
such exhibits rented or borrowed trom
National, State of local sales agencies
and those that advertise the commodity ot
Often
any tirm should be disqualified.
times we do have to borrow equipment trom
a company and display a sign saying it is
borrowed, but this should not be the main
theme of an exhibit, i� should be just the
props for our exhibit.

Uses
a.

explanatory material effectively
Adequate material brief and easily

b.

and understood.
Size and number ot

••••••••

5

read

charts, placards,

etc.

appropriate.
Total Points

-

t l..-

•••••••••

100

The

agent feels that community booth exhibits at
County Fair are beneficial. This type of camnunity
cooperation serves to draw a community closer together by
helping people to know each other better. In surveying any
communitY' for exhibi ts the workers often· tind that many
the

have talents and accomplishments Which no
Seven communities participated in the
booth exhibits this year.

had

people

one

realized.

community

.

Community planning

was

done in

C�p Verde,

Cotton

wood and Humboldt-Dewey in February and Marolt 1951 for commu
nity fly oontrol meetings. These meetings were jointly
sponsored by the Homemakers Club and Lions Club, P. T. A. and
Homemakers Club, and Farm Bureau and Homemakers Club respect
ivelyo News letters, posters, newspaper publicity and personal
contaots were used to publioize these meetings.
The various clubs in the county (Homemakers club,
L. D. S., Farm Bureau, Cowbelles, Kiwanis, Lions, Cattle
Growers) have all responded to the youth needs of 'the county.
Wherever there is an opportunity they have actively sponsored,
the 4-H club program in the county and in their own community.

This

sponso�ship

has taken the form of:

1.

Supplying

or

2.

Supplying

funds f'or

state

finding

-a

leader.

community, county

and

events.

3.

Giving of' medals and
standing 4-H'ers.

other awards to out

4.

Assisting the leader by letting her
the entire club is back of' her.

know that

HOUSE FURNISHINGS .AND SURROUNDnIGS:

Buymanship 2t

Household

Equipment

The agent and specialist planned these meetings
that they would attract the women towards a considera
Both the agent and
tion of how they spend their money.
the specialist were anxious to make this "touch" of buyman
ship interesting as well as instructive so that�eventually
Of necessity the 'road to
some budgeting work can be done.
is
a
rather
budgeting
slow, precarious route to travel.
are
slow
to
People
acoept recommendations on how they should
handle their own money.
so

The a�s of these

meetings

on

buymanship

were:

1.

To

2.

To teaoh what to look for in specifio cases
and where to get speCific infor.mation in all

improve buying practioes.

cases.

3.

To encourage

planned

rather than

Lmpulse buying.

The agent,emphasized the fact that there are specific
for"today's average homemakers buying practices. That
since the homemaker spends,the majority of the family money

reasons

'

she must realize:

1.

Why

we

�ren't good buyers.

2.

Why

we

should be good buyers.'

3.

How

we

can

become better and

eventually good

buyers.
The agent

ship.

They

emphasized

the

principles

of good buyman-

are:

1.

Planning what

2.

Planning

3.

.Actual selection •.

to

buy.

how much to

spend.

Atter the general discussion on buymanship the
specifio buymanship ot pots and pans was discussed. Pots ot
all types ot material were shown and their specific charact.er
lstics were discussed.
These pans were:

1.

Cast aluminum.

2.

Sheet aluminum.

Granite

-

(light

and heavy

gauge).

1, 2, 3 dip glaze.

Stainless steel with and without the copper
and/or aluminum. core.

5.

Cast iron.

6.

Tin.

Glass.

8.

Pottery

-

glazed.

woman had her OVnl likes and dis
of which were justified and some not.
The agent
endeavored to explain each of the good and bad characteristics
and to point out the reasons for the charaoteristics.

Naturally each

likes,

some

Specific characteristics of cookie sheets were demon
strated by baking cookies.
Cookies were baked, using three
of
in
oven
for the same length of time at
the
same
types
pans
the same tamperature.
The three types of cookie �heets used
were:

1.

Black tin pan.

2.

Pebbled tin pan

3.

Aluminum.

The

women

1.

The black pan burned the cookies.

2.

The

-

shiny.

observed that:

pebbled tin

(desirab1e-

in

pan cooked without

browning

cookies).

The aluminum pan made a brown edge all around
the oookies (less desirable than unbrowned).

Thus they learned that dark metal attracts and
holds· heat while bright shiny metal reflects heat to a

greater

or

lesser

e�tent.

Atter the meetings on buyman3hip of pots and pans
the agent was most interested in the comments made by sane
of the merchants in the various towns.
Several of the hard
ware merchants told her that they hadn't known that there
Comments such as these
were so many "hot spots" on pans.

gratifying because this· is one way which we have of
knowing that the information given is really being used.
are

No matter how good the infor.mation is it is not worth
while unless the homamaker actually puts it to use.

The agent also emphasized that in her planning
the homemaker should consider the length of time and number
of times which she plans to use an especial piece of equip
That cast aluminum should not be bought for camp tire
ment.
cooking, etc. The construction of pots and pans was discuss
ed as well as the type Of material used.
The ease of clean
ing was also taken into consideration.

Many homemakers remarked that they wished that they
of the.points to consider before they bought
The remarks of the local merchants
their cooking. utensils.
indicate that they were serious in these cqmments.

had known all

Kitchen Floor

Coverings

Last year in our kitchen
concerned pr�arily with:

were

1.

Work centers.

20

Work space.

3.

Storage space.

improvement project

we

Time did not permit us to get the floors covered.
requested last year in our program. planning for
1951 that we study kitchen floor coverings. This problem
was especially pertinent this year because of the number of
new types of floor coverings on the market.
The a�s of
The

women

this problem.
1.

were:

To teach the characteristics of various kitchen

floor coverings.

were

2.

To teach

3.

To lighten the homemakers housekeeping cleaning
task.

care

of these floor

coverings.

The characteristics of the following floor coverings
discussed:

1.

Felt backed linoleum.

2.

Printed linoleum (three weights).

3.

Inlaid linoleum

4.

Asphalt ti Le

5.

Plastic tile.

(three weights).

,

6 •. Rubber tile.

Samples of these floor coverings were demonstrated.
The comparative and actual durability of each sample was dis
oussed with reference to its initial' cost.
Emphasis was
given to the fact that ,no linoleum type floor covering could
be durable unless it was laid on a.good base floor.

Emphasis was given to the care of the se floor cover
laboratory session. Homemakers were asked to select
type of floor oovering in which they were most interested

ings in

a

the
and to test the

.

effect of:

1.

A strong detergent

2.

A mild

3.

An oil.

4.

.An acid.

5.

Clorox •

6.

Scouring powder.

7.

Steel wool.

detergent.

A white cloth
so

(Spick a�d Span).

was

used to remove the

spots ot liquid

that any color fading could be noted.
It
had

found that a strong detergent such as Spick
eff�ct on a1most all of the !loor
"bleeching"
Span
coverings except the painted surfaces including the felt
backed linoleum.
Naturally the scouring powder and steel
wool removed a film of the original floor covering to a
greater or lesser extend depending upon the strength of the
scourer.
Everything effected the rubber and plastic tile.
The women were very interested in this phase of the meeting.
One
They really enjoyed testing the various floor coverings.
woman told of a ."mighty sad" experience which she had several
In preparing breakfast one morn
lears ago with asphalt tile.
ing she dropped a piece of hot bacon on the floor, a hole just

and

was

a

This
the shape of the strip of bacon appeared in the tile.
story served to illustrate the importance of having grease
resistent asphalt tile in·the kitchen'where·accldents of
this sort �e the rule rather than the exception.
In the care of these floor coverings the agent em
phasized following the manur ec sure re recommendations. For
example a selt polishing water base wax must be used on a
linoleum. type tl'oor covering.
Paste wax has a solvent in
whioh
the
it
destroys
linoleum, Ih many cases simply dissolves
it.

.

..

Detergents. Water Softeners � Renovation

.Q.t

..

Blankets

The Verde Valley portion of Yavapai C,ounty is noted
for the hardness of its water.
The homemaker's prob Lem with
It is difficult for her to
hard water is a difficult one.
wash dark dishes without having them' streak and for her to
wash her clothes without having them became grey and stiff.
The

object

1.

Haw to test water for hardness.

2.

�Bow to
and

3.

this

of

problem

was

to teach:

results in ter.ms of amount
of water softener to use.

interpret

type

How to renovate a damaged blanket
and preserve a new blanket.

and/or

wash

With the assistance of the Home Management Special
leaders were trained and later took the information back
to their clubs.

ist,

The water

found to vary in hardness from twenty
Twenty-five grains of hard
homemaker using that water would have
cups of a water softener per washer
one and one-half cups of softener in
Leaders in each community were loaned
the water sampling and detergent kit so that they could run
tests for the hardness of water at their club meetings.
was

five to three grains of
ness indicated that the
to use two and one-half
full of water and about
her first rinse ,water.

hardness.

"

ohanges which oan oocur
in the hardness Of water was illustrated by two women w�o
attended the Leaders Training Meeting from lower Oak Creek.
These women live two or three miles apart but each uses Oak
Creek as their househo�d water supply.
These women naturally
assume4 that their water samples would test the same.
However,
An

interesting example

of

The one farthest down the creek
this was not the case.
water
than
did the other homemaker.
This indi
had harder
cated that in the few miles involved the water ran through
or over some type Of solI or stone which very noticeably'
increased the hard minerals in the water.
Minor occurances
of this sort served to emphasize to the women that each ot
them. as rU'ral homemakers had a separate problem.
Realizing
this the trained leaders were more anxious than ever to
adequately relay accurate infor.mation to each and everyone
of their club members.
The problem on renovation ot a damaged blanket
principles taught on water hardness plus the
principle Of soaking the blanket rather than agitating it.
It was emphasized that harshness and shrinkage of a blanket

used the

1s caused by:

1.

A deposition of soap and ourds in and around
the wool f'i bers.

2.

Too hot

3.

Too much

4.

Overheating

a

water.

agitation.
in the drying prooess.

The agent felt that one of' the most tmpressive
the blanket washing was the discussion of the
of'
portions
These curds oause
curds settling in and around the fibers.
often feel
cotton
homemakers
in
clothes.
Although
greying
that they improve the looks of their clothe.s wi th strong
bleaches such as clorox they actually leave the curds still
in the material.
They are simply bleaching the curd, not
removing it. Through proper washing methods (the use of
the right quantity and quality of water softener) they can
eliminate the ourd, thus eliminating the neoessity for using

strong bleaohes.
At the leader meeting, leaders not only explained
how to test water for hardness but they demonstrated the
washing of a damaged blanket and how to brush it. Everyone
also tested her own water for grains of hardness.

agent has been interested to observe that each
a badly damaged blanket at home.
Each
leader went home and worked on her own blanket according to
Miss Ryan's recommendations.
The results were gratifying
)0 them and impressive to their friends, neighbors and club
The

leader apparently had

members.

Furniture

Repair

In answer to special requests the agent conducted
two Leaders Training meeting for L; D. S. ladies on interior
repair of. a chair and· upholstering •. This was conducted more
The homemakers aotualor less as are special interest group.
In this case all hane
11 repaired and upholstered a chair.
A beautiful job of repairing
makers worked on one chair.
Each woman attending
and re-covering this chair was done.
then agreed to help women in her own area with s�ilar prob

lems.

CLOTHING .AND T.EXTlLES:
of woolen

Tailoring

suits and coats

was

this

year's (1951).pr�ary clothing project. Forty-four women
made either a suit or coat under the supervision of the
clothing specialist and the Home Demonstration Agent.
This project was conducted in special interest groups.
Those women who made suits or coats were responsible as
trained leaders for two months clu�meet1ngs.
They demon
strated:

1.

Pressing equipment and how

2.

Making
on

of

to

press.

bound button-holes and how to

Although

the

largest percentage

of

members.either did not feel competent to make
desire to do so,
interested in the partic�lar phases of the
brought them.

or

they did

sew

buttons.

not have the

the regular club
a tailored suit

they

were

course

extremely

which leaders

.

The aims

ot the clothing project

were

for:

women to make a tailored gar.ment for her
self or another adult.

1.

Eaoh

2.

Each

The

procedures

1.

Selection of pattern and

2.

Making pattern alterations.

3.

¥aking muslin. garment

4.

Making shoulder pads.

5.

Cutting fabric.

6.

Stay lining

7.

Padding

S.

Basting gar.ment together

9.

Finishing.

woman to learn tailoring techniques, so
that she could make similar gar.ments for her
selt and her family.

for the

tailoring groups

fabrics�

and

of material

were:

fitting.

pieces.

of fronts and collars.

Fronts and collars.

Belts.
Shoulder pads.

and

fitting.

Buttons.
Hems.

been

For the past two years clothing project work has
towards a tailoring project.
The women have

aiming

studied:

1.

How to take accurate

2.

How to alter
measurement s

body measurements.

a

pattern

to

confODn to these

a

pattern

on

the material.

•

30

How to

4.

How to transfer markings.

5.

How to place stay lines.

6.

How to

put" on'facings

7.

How to

put in sleeves.

place

and seam

binding.

Naturally since extension work differs from class
school work whIch has specific requirements for enroll
ment, some of the women in the tailoring classes had not master
ed all Of the above mentioned techniques of sewing.
However,
the majority of "hard·to fit" women had a fair ideQ of how to
alter the sleeves, busts and-hips of their patterns so that
they fit.
room

In order to avoid any possibility of a garment not
each
woman after selecting her pattern and fabric
fitting,
She then
altered the pattern to fit her own measuraments.
made the ga�ent out of muslin.
This muslin garment was
Alterations in
fitted and any needed alterations were made.
the muslin were later transferred back to the paper pattern
so that the paper pattern could be used in the final cutting.
This muslin.pattern serves two purposes:

1.
.

2•

possibility of a homemaker
wasting expensive material because the gar
ment is too small' in spots (does not fit).
El�inates any

Gives the homemaker

an opportunity to
practice any new techniques such as a
special set-in pocket, square cornered

set-ins and the like.

Placing the pattern on the fabric, cutting and stay
rated
lining
high in what the women learned in tailoring.
last
few tears in our clothing work we have empha
the
During
sized pattern placement and cutting but the women had never
.felt the necessi ty for following instructions as they did in

It has been of interest to the agent to
these meetings.
note the varry-over ot the cutting technique.
Recently
the agent listened-in on a conversation between two home
Her
One woman was making her little girl a coat.
makers.
"·Did you cut from the wide to the narrow?",
friend
I want the seams to match and not
she said,"
sure'did!
be stretched."

saidi

.

Stay lining

of all cut bias edges was proved very
Some women hate .to "waste" thread
to the women.
and really felt that stay-lining was a "waste."
However,
after a'few of th6m had haa to rip the same stitched se�
or edge several times they realized the importance of not
having the edge stretched. FrobablY.where stretching of an
edge showed up most prominently was on the lapels of suits
and coats.
Only two women stretched the edges of their
suit lapels because of lack of stay-line stitching but they
served to "prove the pOint" to the other women.

important

�

In spi te of the specialist t·s reoonmiendation many of
women bought chanmein gabardine for their suits.
By the
time they had tried to pad the fronts and put in a blind hem
they thoroughly understood why they should have used a softer
material for their first suit.

the

An interesting side light on the tailoring c·lasses
to the agent one day.
The agent saw the State Veter
inarian on the street and he said, "1 hear that you are teach
ing some of the women how to tailor.- They tell me that they
are learning to tailor all right but on the side they are
learning a lot of new words!11"

happened

.

oulmination of the tailoring classes was a bi
Camp Verde aoted as hostess,
one h�dred eighty rural women'from both counties attended
fifty tailored garments were modeled. The coat which caused
the lariest amount of comment was a three-quarter length
leather cOat made Of deer skins.
This coat gave many women
the inspiration to save deer skins and make garments for
themselves and their families.
There are p'lenty of deer skins
available in both Yavapai and Coconino oounties and the cost
of tanning and dying skins is nominal, especiallY'when we
consider the value of the finished garment.
The

county wide style show and tea.

-

The results of the tailoring classes were highly
satisfactory. In fact so satisfactory that there immediately
began to be demands for more tailoring in 1952. Both women
who had. and had not taken this year's course want another in

1952.

BUlmanshlp 2t

Textiles

At the program planning meeting held in AUgust
in
1950
preparation for the 1951 Home Demonstration program,
an effort was made to direct the women!s thinking towards
budgeting but they were not willing to .conafde'r budgeting as
such.
They did, however, indicate a desire to study buyman
ship in all fields 01' homemaking. In the clothing field we
decided to teach "Buymanship 01' Textiles" with �phasis on
rayon and other synthetic tibers.
.

Today

rayon is

probably

our most

common

synthetic

There are many interesting variation and combination
fiber.
The pr�ary things
materials being made of this tiber.

studied concerning rayons

1.

were:

Detection.·.
a.

b.

Rayon or other tiber.
Type 01' rayon.

2.

Oharacteristics 01' each type of rayon.

3.

Characteristics of combinations of
materials and natural fibers.

synthetic

4.

Recommendations.for

label for

rayon and

a satisfactory
part rayon fabric.

training meetings were held by
clothing specialist to train the leaders in the
Leader

the agent and
above princi

Leaders then took the infor.mation back to their indivi
dual clubs.
Kits were supplied by the State office for the
leaders' use •.

ples.

an effort to impress upon the women the importance
descriptive labeling they were given samples 01'
100% virgin wool and rayon; s�ulated wool; Irish linen and
rayon s�ulated linen.
They wer� asked to tell which fabric
was natural fiber and which rayon.
Seventy-five percent of
Be
the women picked the simulated fabric for the genuine.

In

of

accurate

cause of finishes which are now being put on linen fabric to
make it crease resistent and permanently stitf, the moisture
Then too, rayons are now being finish
test no longer works.
ed so that they do not stretch, wrinkle or pull.
These
finishes make it �possible for the majority of the homemakers
to distinguish between rayon and other fabrics.
During the
last few months several of the women have put this training
on buymanship to good use.
Some salesmen have been·going
the
thr'ough
country peddling "100% English imported woolen"
This
yardage.
yardage sells for from $20.00 to $35.00 per
The colors and
three yard piece and is sixty inohes wide.
are
but
to
the
material
when tested
sad
say
lovely
quality
for wool by the burning test proved to be rayon not wool.

Although a few women bought some of this material and got
"stung" they now feel that they have learned a most valuable
The majority of the women tested before they bought
lesson.
and therefore did not buy.
One woman that bought some of the
a good rayon dress for a year or
"I've
wanted
material said,
so but I
planned on paying $10.00 a yard for
I sure y will remember to test any unlabeled
the material.
material before I buy it 'from now on."

hadn't-reall!
'

Another woman who attended the leader training meet
ing said that she "went right home" and tested a "supposed"
nylon shirt by the.acetone test. Sad to say this_material_was
not nylon, it was acetate rayon.
The most far

ject

on

buy.manship

of

reaching, lasting results

rayon

of this pro

are:

It made the homemakers conscious of the difter
e�t types of materials and what the labels mean.
It made homemakers damand to

3.

see

the label.

It taught methods of detection other than
moisture, sight and feel.
It taught good and poor characteristics of
each type of fiber: rayon, �ol, cotton,
nylon, linen.
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Sewing

It taught the requirements for
label on material.

an

adequate

Machine Qrlinles

Twenty homemakers participated in two sewing machine
All twenty machines were
clinics held in the county this year.
successfully cleaned, oiled and adjusted. One of the machines
was at least seventy-five years old and needed several new
parts. It was cleaned, oiled and temporarily adjusted until
new parts could be received from the factory.
These parts
have �ince arrived and the machine is in good working order.
In the past five or ten years a good many women
have bought inexpensive portable sewing macnmea of an "off"
The problens involved in cleaning, oiling and adjust ..
brand
these
Some of the parts are
machines are innumerable.
ing
made of a "fiber-like" material which will not hold an adjust
ment for any length of time.
One of the machines which the
remembers
kept having the top tension
agent specifically
,

The homemaker reported
or "tall" out, post and all.
that this had always happened, that she just "stuck it back in
The agent was able to hold the
and tried to go on sewing."
post securely in place by a special little clamp which had
previously been ignored by the homemaker. In the opinion
ot this agent these "ott brand" sewing machines will never be
as satisfactory as the standard makes to which we are all
These machines are inexpensive because their con
accustomed.
These machines will not be usable in
struction is poor.
seventy-five years, parts will not be, procurable.

"jump·

The agent assisted ten individual women with sewing
machine adjustments.
These were done in isolated cases where
there was no demand nor time for a clinic.

The value

1.

Teach

of

sewing

women not

machine clinics is that they:
to

be afraid of

Teach women how to adjust
sions and stitches.

their machine.

top and bottom ten

-

3.

Allow women to find out what is wrong with their
machine (11' anything is) and help them in pro
curing needed parts.
Teaches them

5.

type of oil to

use.

Allows each wanan attending to clean, oil and
adjust- her machine one time und�r supervision.

It is

number of women who attend these
"touched" either of their tension
adjustments. We hope that each woman goes home wi th a teel
ing of confidence regarding the working ot her machine. In
most cases the agent believes this to be true
at least half'
the wanen that attend sewing machine clinics go home and not
only work on their own machines but assist others with tension
adjustments and other minor repairs.

clinics that had

amazing the
never

even

-

NUTRITION:

�

Selection

�

Preparation

General good nutrition is still one of the primary
Each year at
interests ot the rural women of the county.
our program planning meeting the nutrition group reoommencis
that we study·more about the "Basic Seven" with emphasis on'
This year (1951) they wanted emphasi.s
some particular phase.
on lunches, both home and box.
The

aims of this

1.

To

improve general nutrition.

2.

To

improve the

3.

To

improve the consumption

project

were:

luncheon

menu.

of Lunches ,

especi

ally box lunches.
4.

To make lunches
monotonous.

more

attractive and less

The agent demonstrated and discussed the Basic
Seven food chart.
Emphasis was given the quantity of food
(number of servings of aacn of the Basic Seven) that should
be taken each day for a person to be adequately nourished.
Each homemak�r realized the hopelessness of any per�on eating
Over half the mothers indica
this much food at anyone meal.
ted that their p.roblem. was that children and sometimes every
one left the house wi:thout an adequate breakfast and that they
also carried their lunch.
Therefore, unless the lunch was
adequate the problem of tood nutrition was insur.mountable.
Sample menus for both bOE and home lunches were given to the
The box lunches were variations of the home
homemakers.
lunch so that· the homemaker having both types of lunches to
prepare could give the entire family a similar meal.
The
recommended:

following 1s

a

sample

of the

luncheon menus

MENU

HOME
-

Monday

Creamed vegetable soup
Meat sandwich
Sliced tomato and·lettuce
salad
Cup cake

Drink:

�
Creamed vegetable
Meat sar;tdwich
Fresh tomato
Cup cake
Drink

soup

HOME

Grilled cheese -sandwich
Waldorf salad
Fruit pie

Creamed cheese sandwich
banana nut bread
Waldorf salad
Fruit pie
Coooa

Drink

.

on

Wednes.day

beef soup
Fruit salad with cottage
cheese
Bread and butter

Vegetable

Cookies
Milk:

BOX

Tuesday

-

Vegetable beef soup
Slice ham and oheese sandwich
Lettuce
Carrot and celery sticks
Fresh fruit
Cookies

•

Milk

Thursday
salad sandwioh
Lettuce
Fresh fruit
Oatmeal raisin cookie
Hot chocolate

Hard·cooked egg salad
Bread and butter
Fruit

Egg

Cookies
Hot chocolate

Friday
Scalloped oabbage

Soup
Scalloped caBbage with
.

and cheese

Meat sandwich
Lettuce
Fresh fruit
Cake
Coooa

cheese
Sliced .tomato salad
Bread and butter
Cake

Milk

Saturday
Cream of tomato soup
Raw vegetable plate
Date nut bread and butter
Fruit cup
Drink

Creamed tomato soup
Date nut bread and butter
sandwich
Raw vegetable sticks

Fruit cup
Drink

Various types

and

Of sandwich fillings
materials were demonstrated.
materials demonstrated were:

packaging

paokaging

also

.

1.

Aluminum foil.

2.

Plyotllm. wrapping

3.

Yfaxed paper.

4.

Waxed sandwich

5.

Waxed seal paper.

6.

Plastio sandwich and pie boxes.

7.

Plastic cups

S.

Waxed paper cups.

9.

Wide mouthed thermos bottles.

given.

and bags.

bags.

(tupper ware).

and/or short cuts
(Copy attached)

Hints for
were

san,dwich cuts
types of

The

in sandwich making

Nutrition problems which seemed to be fairly univer
sal with regard to children and their lunches were:

1.

Most children have to catch an early morning
school bus and do not eat breakf'ast before
leaving for school.

2.

Children as'well as adults soon became tired
of box lunches and do not eat them.

3.
,

The mother who packs a well balanced lunoh for
her child often finds that he is trading with
some other child for a less well balanced

lunch.

4.

Even hot school lunches in most cases do not
solve the problam because many children have
been allowed to indulge definite likes and
dislikes with regard to food.

The agent has been interested to note the ef�ect
ot these luncheon menu discussions on the picnic and pot
luck luncheons which she has attended in recent months.
Sandwiches are almost never cut in the conventional plain
halves. Menus are well planned with a good variety of all
of the Basic Seven foods present.

SHORT CUTS IN S �D�1ICH MAKING
...

Avoid las t minute rush:

A.

( 1)
(2)

Plan luncheon menus ahead.
Prepare luncheon spreads when doing regular meal

(3)

preplration.
Prepare and freeze sandwi ohes if you

have

a

freezer •

•

B.

Have

a

( 1)
(2)
C.

sandwich center wi th

Utensils.

Use assembly

(.1 )
(� )
()

(4)
{5'
(6)

iunch

Week's

-

box

wax

correct and

asary equ Lpmen t

there;

menus'.

paper

lin.e method

nec e

fa

r

-

lunch box storage.

preparing lunches:.

Assemble 1'i lling (soft enough to spre ad)
Assemble and prepare fruits and/or vegetables.
Line up �lices of bread, in pairs.
Spread br ead Vii th but t e r or margari ne
Spread bread with filling.
.,

•

�dd lettuce before closing sandwich.

(Lettuce and other vegetables are better if packaged
separately and added just before eating.)

(7)

Stack sandwiches and cut several at one time.
(Variety in cuts makes the sandwich less mono tonous

(8)

Wrap

or

package sandwiches individually.

VARIETY OF CUTS FOR SANDWICHES

,

)

The agent is continuously gratified to have the
interested in studying the basic principles of good
Five years ago when the agent came to the
nutrition.
county it was impossible to get the women to talk or think
nutrition.
Throughout all of the nutrition work in the
the
in
county
past years an effort has been made to keep
An effort has also been
nutrition on a practioal basis.
made to keep all foods discussions and demonstrations on
an average cost basis.
Neither high cost nor extremely

women

.

low cost
are

menus have been emphasized although some of each
always brought out in .the talks and demonstrations.

Occasionally

an

unusual

mentioned but only

as

or

odd combination of food is

something which they might like

to

try samet�e, the entire demonstration is not focussed
around this unusual dish.

Most of the rural people in Yavapai County have
the food for good nutrition if they properly plan and pre
Of course, there are exceptions to this but they
pare it.
are in the minori ty •

Last year (1950) and the year before (1949) through
nutrition studies we found that the majority of our home
makers prepared the proper foods but didn't take the t�e
Then too, in -many cases the
to eat properly themselves.
homemaker was overweight and felt that she could lose weight
by skipping certain meals.
our

Next year (1952) the women have asked to study
"more of the Basic Seven with emphasis on foreign dishes."
They also asked to study bread making. Both of these pro�
jects are good .follow-up for the previous nutrition work
which has been done in the county.

BUymanship 2! �
lams in

Buymanship of food was selected as one of our prob
buying for the year 1951. The importance of good

practices in foods buying was emphasized since foods purchases
play such an important part in the health of the entire family.
The aim of this

1.

2.

project was;

To impress homemakers with the importance of
planning what to buy (quality and quantity).

To

homemakers with the �portance of
how much to pay for what they want

impress

planning
(cost)
•

3.

To
ot

impress homemakers wi th the importance
reading the tables on canned goods and
understanding what the label means (selec
tion)
•

The role of good foods buying practices was damon
strated by the use of canned vegetables packed by the same
Reid Murdock
canner but ot varying grades. For example
packing Company paeks-first quality, Monarch; second quality,
While both of these packs are good, sate foods
Yacht Club.
the
first
to eat,
quality is a t�cier pack than the second
The
agent emphasized the importance of buy
grade quality.
and type of foods for each finished
the
quality
proper
ing
For
example:
product.
-

1.

Cream style

2.

Flaked salmon for salmon loaf.

3.

Not

corn

for

corn

solid pack tomatoes

pudding.

for soup,

etc.

It was demonstrated that through this means of
and
selection from five to fifteen cents per can
planning
ot tood could be saved.
Also that the tood value (as long
as the packer was reputable) would be approximately the
same.

Old foods superstitions of combinations of foods
the handling of opened canned toods were discuss
ed.
Several homemakers reported that they had always been
afraid to use a can of food if it wasn't immediately emptied
from the tin can.
The agent endeavored to explain how and
why these foods superstitions had grown to be a part of the
It is amazing the number of superstitions
homemakers thinking.
that still cling to eaoh homemaker's thinking.
That they
can't eat fish and milk; berries and milk, etc. at the same
as

well

as

meal.
The Federal Pure Food, Drug and Cosmetic act was
Its strong and weak
presented to the. women and discussed.
points were pointed out and discussed. Many ot the home
makers did not realize that this law was effective only it
the goods were shipped across state lines.
"C"

labeling of canned toods was discuss
the more intormative descriptive labeling.
Seventy-five percent of the women reported that they liked
the descriptive labels, recipes, etc. which appear on these
Several of their favorite recipes have been procured
labels.
All of the homemakers were made extr�ely con
in this way.
scious ot the part which they can end must play in getting

"A". "Btl.

ed

as

well

as

and

maintaining improved labeling

all packaged foods.

The

of

canned foods and of

realized that since

more and
foOds are being packaged before they have an opportuni
ty to ezamine them that descriptive labels afe very �port
ant and will oontinue to be· even more important.
women

more

High Altitude Baking

Flf�y bulletins

on

�

altitude baking were given
the mail.
No demonstrations

high

out from the office and through
on cake .making were given.

Preservation

Standards
In the late summer of the past two years, there
have been requests for information of how canned foods,
jellies� jams, preserv�s, piokles, etc. are judged at the
County �·air. In 1949 this request was partially answered
by the agent holding two leader training meetings and giving
mimeographed score cards for distribution to all interested
One of the biggest problems, however, seam4d
homemakers.
to be that the women did not know how to classigy their fruit
spreads. Everyone knows what jelly is bu� the.confusion
One homemaker calls every
about other spreads is amazing.
The agent
thing that she makes jam, another preserves, etc.

prepared samples

of

as

nearly perfect;

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Jelly,
Preserves,
Conserves,
Jam,

6.

Marmalade,

Butter

t

possible. These samples along with mimeographed d�tinl
tions were discussed at the meetings throughout the county.
The Jel-meter was demonstrated and a sample of jelly was
This demonstration i1luatrated
made.
as

1.

The

2.

The
or

use

of the Jel-meter.

use

of

liquid pectin either homemade

commercial.

3.

The sheeting off test in jelly making.

These definitions and canned foods

score

cards were

The agent
published in the fair book and in the newspapers.
each homemaker to have an equal opportunity. to select
wanted
.

her best canned foods for exhibit.

Freezing
The preservation of foods thru freezing is very
widespread in the county. Many farmers and ranchers own their
own home freezers as well as making good use of the two com
Because ·such good coverage on freezing
mercial locker plants.
was gotten last year with the ten freezing demonstrations held
throughout the county, no effort was made this year to hold
such widespread demonstrations.
One hundred individual re
quests were answered through bulletins and personal discussion.

Some homemakers have had unpleasant experiences
butter.
freezing
Through a few home visits and.personal inter
views the agent discovered that those homemakers were wrapping
A very unpleasant
butter in ordinary household wax paper".
Parafine is, of course,
kerosene taste naturally developed.
a derivative of the oil industry.
This. is only one more ex
anple ot what can happen when the proper packaging materials
are not used.
In all cases the agent att6mpts to impress
upon anyone preserving food through freezing the importance
of using a good moisture vapor proof packaging material.
During the summer months the agent keeps samples of the good
and poor types of packaging materials readily available for
illustrative purposes •. Very few complaints have been received
this Year (1951) because of poor packaging of anY,type of food.
Local merchants as well as locker plant operators and home
makers are to date well infor.med in the proper methods of
packaging foods for the home freezer.
One food preservation school was held this year in
The homemakers wanted to prepare and freeze a
Cottonwood.
luncheon to eat at their next meeting.
The agent assisted
with the planning and offered technical advice and comments
dUring the preparation. The menu was:
Chicken a la King
Buttermilk biscuits, butter
Seasoned string beans
Fruit salad
Frozen cucumbers
Frozen green peppers

Lamon meringue pie
Coffee

-

tea

Comments:

10

The chioken a la King had hard boiled eggs
added to it after it was heated, just before
serving. Everyone agreed that this dish was
exoeptionally good atter freezing. The agant
explained that hard boiled egg whites beoome

tough upon beins-frozen.
2.

Buttermilk biscuits were made, frozen for two
These were exceptionally

weeks and baked.
flaky and tender.

3.

beans were prepared, blanched, cooled,
frozen for a month, put in seasoned liquid and
cooked until done in a pressure saucepan (10
minutes). Everyone liked these beans. Frozen
string beans seem to be one of the frozen
vegetables whioh the average family does not
With this in mind the agent suggested
like.
using seared bacon for seasoning and cooking
for ten minutes in the pressure saucepan.
Then
the beans were s�ered for a few minutes for
the intermingling of flavors.
These frozen
beans
were
liked
all
of
the women.
by
string

4.

Fruit Salad.

5.

Cucumbers and green peppers.

String

This

was a combination of sliced
seedless
peaches, Thompson
grapes, cantaloupe,
watermelon and nectarines prepared and frozen
in a sugar syrup.
The interesting thing about
this salad was the mixture.
Previous to being
frozen the combination of fruit was
yerl poor
but after being frozen, thawed and w�th a fruit
dressing it was delioious.

The frozen

bers

were

unanimously pronounoed

They

were

frozen in a brine and upon
and tasteless.

ed

were

cuoum

ver�poor.
eing thaw

limp

green peppers were very good. These were
simply oleaned, packaged and frozen. They

The

"retained their oolor, flavor and texture and
were oonsidered a desirable product.

6.

Lemon Meringue Pie.
This pie was a oontinua
tion of an experiment by the agent.
The pie
pan is lined with stift meringue and baked at

2500

for about

with

an

night

an

hour.

This is then filled

egg yolk lemon filling, stored over
in the refrigerator, then frozen until

Just before using the thawed
time to use.
1s
covered
with whipped cream and fruit.
pie
Both the whipped cream and fruit were pre
viously frozen and thawed'. This makes a very

pretty dessert

as well as an appetizing one.
The agent was interested to prove to the
ladies that although hard boiled egg whites
become tough when frozen a well cooked merin
gue of this sort does not.

all unanimously declared their frozen
The agent feels sure that each and
success.
homemakers
is getting more use out of her
ot
these
everyone
home freezer than she did previous to the freezing school and
The objects of this school were:
luncheon.
The

luncheon

Pressure

women

a

1.

To teach proper

2.

To increase the homemaker's use of her home
freezer.

J.

To encourage spare time preparation of food
for busy time good eating.

canner

testing

Twenty pressure
Five

new

freezing techniques.

gauges and two

canner

new

"pop

lids were tested this year.
offs" were recommended.

HEAL'lH .AND SAFETY:

One of the big health problems in the county for
the last two years has been the prevalenoe of household
flies.
Apparently these household flies have built up an'
immunity to the most common insecticide DDT. In 1950 when
the agent held countywide freezing meetings, flies were a
very serious problem.

Homemakers realized that they themselves were
less

more

hopelessly lost in

the situation unless they could
get everyone in the area to cooperate in a fly control pro
Consequently the Agent, County Agent and State Exten
gram.
sion Entomo1og1:.�t agreed to assist with the educational por
Homemakers clubs, PTA's, Lions'Clubs
tion of such a program.
and Farm Bureaus-arranged meetings on a community basis.
These meetings were an educational film and talk on the house
fly. Dr. J. N. Roney discussed with those present how commu
nity wide fly contiro'L had worked in other areas.
or

The

obJeot

1.

To impress people with the "health hazards of

of these

meetings

was:

'

the common house

fly.

To give recommendations for

2.

a.

Cleanup

b.

Spray

mixtures

To instigate local and
control practices.

30

fly control.

community wide fly

Unfortunately the weather and a too popular date
contributed to a poor turnout in numbers for these meetings.
However, the communi�y leaders from each group were present.
A great many of good individual fly control practices were
used this year.
The mixture of DDT and Benzine Hexachloride
and/or Lindane proved beneficial.but were not 100% of·course.
Both homemakers and their husbands are already requesting
It is natu
similar meetings for the early Spring of 1952.
rally difficult to get mass action on a problem such as fly
control but the tact that leaders and others recognize it for
a problem is hopeful.
An

fly control 1s that
the agent held a meet
residual spray for flies

interesting side light

the

no

on

matter where

throughout
ing the area was treated with
before the meeting began.
�ummer

a

Chest

x-ray

The chest x-ray mobile unit visited each community
Homemakers clubs made it a part of' their program
this year.
for each member and her family to have an x�ray.

-

��-

RECREATION AND COMMUNITY LIFE:
Reo'reation played an important role in all home
Each club tried to learn a new
makers olubs this year.
at
The
recreation leaders really did a
each
meeting.
game

good job.
Clubs also met with each other throughout the
Probably the most
year for pot luck dinners, parties, etc.
outstanding reoreation event for the year was the style show
The
and tea given by the Camp Verde homemakers in April.
Some of these values
values Of these events are many'fold.
are:

1.

2.

,Help

rural

with

women

Create
can

3.

Give

40

Let

a

become better
fram other areas.

acquainted

women to

pride

in each

oommunity

and what

they

do.
women

an

each group

opportunity
see

to

exchange ideas.

what others are

doing.

MISCELLANEOUS:

Yavapai County

Fair

Approximately 1200 individual entries of home
economics were entered at the Yavapai- County Fair this
Exhibits of canned -and frozen foods were greatly
year.
inoreased over last year.
However, there has been a
in
the
number of quilts and crochet
progressive decrease
The
ed it�s since the Fair first re-opened in 1947.
the
is
that
feels
that
this
an
indication
agent
things
whioh are being entered are things which were made this
Year. and not things which were made years ago and are just
being drug out for exhibit. This year saw an increase in
the amount of clothing exhibited.
T�irty-flve suits and
coats were exhibited along with a number of cotton garments
both plain and fancy_
This year

saw a large increase in the number of.
booths
(75%
inCrease). A score card was set up
carmunity
for these booths and published in the Fair book so that
everyone interested would know how the booths were judged
copy attached unde� planning.

-

Yavapai' Calf Saie
Two thousand people from allover Arizona attended
To
the 1951 Yavapai Cattle Growers Calf Sale this year.
those not. participating in the Calf Sale (selling oalves)
it 1s an opportunity ·to meet old friends and make new ones.

Yavapai

Cowbelles
.

j

The agent attended all Yavapai Cowbelle meetings
held in the county this year.
The Cowbelles have many civic
and Boys Ranch are
State
Girls
Four-H
projects.
clubs,
their primary projects.
Since all of these projects involve
money grants most of the Cowbelle activities are concerned
The agent
with raising money' to finance these activities.
assists the Cowbeiles in all ways possible •.

-

Sc-

EXTENSION INFORMATION:

The agent took one hundred and fifty colored
slides of extension activities both adult and 4-H this
These slides were used at olub meetings and plann
year.
ing meetings to give a bird's-eye view of the Yavapai and
These oolor
Cooonino oounty Home Demonstration program.
ed slides were also shown to all 4-H olubs and Homemakers
clubs in the county to let eaoh oommunity see what the
oounty as a whole was aocomplishing. The 4-H piotures
are

especially helpful

meetings.

at

orsanization

When the members

and re-organization
what some of the other
them to do better and to

see

doing, it inspires
participate in more �otivities.
clubs are

Speoific
1.

20

colored slides

were

taken of the:

Tailoring projeot.
·4-H activities".

The agent originally planned to include some
black and white reproductions of these slides in her annual
report. However, the cost of reproduction did not seem to
be justified for such a purpose.
All in
The agent did not write a news column.
formation regarding county meetings, projects and accom
plishments was given to all three newspapers in the county
These papers are all most co
and was printed by them.

operative.

-

Sl-

